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G rooted that It fa better to be a good 

eleeper then e bed one, the question 
аіімв how fur the individual can con
trol his own late in this respect. Pro 
babljr a great deal more than is general
ly supposed, for although natural ca
pacity, constitution, and Umperament 
play a considerable part, they are gen
erally capable of modification with 
care and attention. Sleep la a habit 
which can be cult!rated or broken at 
will, within certain limits; a good 

ipaelty may be either pro- 
destroyed, a bad one Improved 

or made worse. But looking to the 
facta of childhood, it m іу be doubted 
if any one begins life with a serious 
Incapacity for sleep. At any rate it 
must be exceedingly rue. Aooidi nisi 
troubles aside, children always sleep 
well, though liable to be disturbed by 
terdlÿімамате ; and who ever eaw a 
really sleepless schoolboy. The fact 
la that the habit la encouraged in the
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36=
ires Thus the mysterious nervous 

mechanism which controls the process 
la kept in good trier.

The mlaohlef 
liberty of early 
to txosmiva study,
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candle is burned at both ends In a bon 
dted ways. The meat opposite motives 
and most contrasted otroasastaneee- 
vios and ambition, poverty and wealth, 
pleasure, sport, and hours1, work—all 
are responsible fer keeping young fel
lows too late out of bed at night or get
ting them too eaily ont of it in the 
morning. In this way the healthy 
habit la broken, the sound c mentation 
le tooehed, end the cranky one fairly 
wtaitad on the downwaad road. Йirions 
breakdowns occur even at this early 
age from excessive brain work unro- 
Oevedby saArteat wet, but ea a rule 
the trouble Is Bill

.(s friend,

SES begins later with the 
adult life, tbmnddltion
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The earns process, however, 
goes on wun advancing years, kntered 
by the son tine of modern town life. 
Iwonte mart be up betimes to 
Oo thetr ГО stases or profsmioaal 
thaw are busy all day, and at sight, 
instead of going toned in good tbn# 
aflat a coaatortahls evening at borne, 
•a lolhe do In the country, they meet 
be od to the theater or aoaao social

it?i>«a.

all flax.
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•y. They ret late to rest, aad 

«* owr tired end overted 
bargain, with the 

night as well as a 
égala the вежі

note as act over I
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day. BBirtimkiil and the vest da rape 
the habit becomes «atahUabed. Il U 
the rtaaefvmatrttUswhleh kero both

ni vuniiHumu.
The eat of the atm plate letter-writer 

la in Iheaa letter days la danger of sad 
aartaçt Our girls and boys, with all 
their advamtagm ol higher tsalalag, 
with their knowledge of Омаікеам 
Latle. are itiuhtoto tare their sea-
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m to Indite those 

oharmlag ttIUe spleUw, just long 
enough to rave» the aebj -ot, In which 
the courtly age ol three generations ago

It Is oomniaiaed that this is pecut&r 
ly ae Amsneaa failing, the remit ol 
our rapid waya of Uvtng With aU the 
demanda on their time, our girls have 
no opportunity to acquire the stately 
odorteslm of veers ago. Notm and let
ters are too often a thing 
dashed off at a moment's 
are not intended to be kept, 
carefully written epistles of years ago. 
All this мата to oa to be a mistake.
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of the hour, 
notice. They 

Uke the

? It fa not песет ary that we should
recur to the long sentences 
noua style of the days of і 
Grand isoo. nor le It neoemary tnat we 
abonld adopt the flippant letter- 
writing of the hour. But ae certainly 
ae our boye should be able to write in
telligent business letters, so our girls 
must be trained to w.lte graceful and 
agreeable social ones—letteie which it 
la a charm to receive and to treasure. 
Lei the girls be early tupplied with 

stationary, and l»am to be fastid- 
„ ions abtut the writing and general 

«ty 1, of th.fi «pittite.
The well-bred woman uses no ruled 

paper. Her letters are written in 
either the Spencerian or the more 

„ oblique English handwriting. She ab
hors anything fanciful in her pips*. 
▲ plain white cream or possibly a blue 
paper is all that is allowable. The

and poro- 
Bir Charles
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oorrtspondent'a envelope is square, and 
the paper folds in it once. Oblong en
velopes are usually for business. For 
•boat notm, a tiny billet ta 
folds onoe In ІкіНЙЙenvelope Is 

written
kCU square 

Letters should befa preferred.
In plain black lak.

FUJI II COOKERY.

I -оте attention bee lately been paid 
to the preserving fig In cookery. Like 
the date, prune and othsr dried fruits, 
It la found to be au excellent addition 
to a pudding or oaks.

A fig pudding la mads ae follows : 
Bolter a two-quart tin pudding mould

•■v
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR 7
THE FARM.

HI MI АЖМЄІЇИІ niifOH.

In Motions of the country where 
early tomatoes are grown as valuable 
crops the chief trouble fa the rut, and 
very frequently serious lorn is occasion
ed.

From my own experience I have 
found that tomato plants set out in new 
soil where a tomato crop was never 
before raised are rarely if ever attack
ed by this disease. Sometimes If the 
tomato planta are obu'ned from grow
ers where the rot Is prevalent the crop 
on the new land is injured. The early 
tomatoes begin to rot on one tide just 
before ripening, and this spoils their

tear In half figs enough to ocrer the 
skim and bottom, Azat scraping 
carefully torn that they aaa tree from 
defeats. Make a custard of

oharooàl, where they can help them 
eelvra. or a handful In the soft feed 
four or fire times a weak, will prevent 
moat of the ordinary bowel troubles. 
No toeio or etlmulant should be need
ed at this age, but M a brood gets sud
denly chilled, a dose ol some good con
dition power will help to put them on 
their feet again.—(B. Hoboes, jt., in 
American Agriculturist.

wit* Tit cum M TO FASTUBB.

HAPPY MEN AND WOMEN
a pint of

milk, throe eggs, throe tablespoon fa Is 
of sugar and a teaspoonful of lemon 
flavor, or two or three stripe of the yel
low peel of a 1cm m. Thicken the 
custard with throe tablespoonfols of 
macaroons, or dried sponge cake, after 
It has been boiled, audadd two table- 
spoonfuls of gelatine which has been 
soaking in cold water for two hours.
Four the custard Into the mould, cover 
It oloeely, and let it oook in a steamer 
or in the oven for one hour. At the 
qpd of this time take It out and set It 
away to become oold. Then slip it out 
of toe mould, carefully loosing the 
sides with a knife, and serve it with a

Ttfayamurt «т. aîvM'KSftriitfe
Ш&ВS® явУ**1 Whteh^ ваш for ,ion on the same field. Ills tven bet- 

дав. Даі-Іуд t»H_l» «. чЛІЬ. Д.ІЬ. го.1. том Дti.nlMd.ut, 

u lncd Шок. Oom on* thickly with ih, „І ™

ІШШві «hss наmSM5*2î5L0f T\u°üJvwn profitable. A groat many have become 
to every oup of sugar. Fat the two dieooar Aged in the undertaking. Hem- pakei together with a layer of flge be- ^ fo^be ^ tfXSSVSmnA 
lween’ ed to them, and 1 have seen neighbors

use various mixtures without avail. 
A very similar experience has been en- 

article eoonteeed with the potato rot. The 
- only simple and absolutely euro system 
ft fato select a new field iar from the old 
.» one for the next crop of potatoes, and 

two or three ssaeone the old

Who Can Relish and Enjoy their Meals
Wh,.ih. ,„m „hi* k... km, INDIGESTION AND IT8 ERRORS.

getting milk all winter are turned out
to pasture they enoold have a grain ___________________ ________ *
ration for a while, at least onoe e day,

агауїлїй PIES Hi! COMPOUND В* РЕВИ 
ffSaaSfrS DIGESTIVE vigor.
selves. Suoh a coarse is certain to re
sult in loss of condition. Where it is 
possible to do so, it le beet to give the m 
milk until at least six months old, and 
grain -ground oats and bran—as soon 
m they will eat it. A good start такеє 
all the diflerenoe between a good 
animal and a poor ona. A stunted oalf 
or a stunted pig will never recover frt m 
the eüects of it. So take good care of 
the young things, if yon would have 
thrifty, profitable growth, which leads 
to quick maturity. Sometimes the 
oalf which has always had its drink 
placed before it will be slow to find the 
watering place, and so eut 
thirst. A little patience and
agament—perhaps dipping the water The meet miserable 
OP In a pall once or twice—may be communities are those whoaro weighec 
necessary. Look out for this.—E. K. down by obstinate and cruel Indigra

1sale.

Nature’s Great Medicine Wilt Give You a 
Healthy and Natural Appetite, Pure 

Blood, a Clear Head and 
Sound Sleep

,UB.CAI

An umbrella seems to bean 
that Is either treated with suoh 
uloua care that one would imagine 
serves no other purpose but ornament, 
or with such neglect It fa little wonder 
that an excellent 
crocked and
been used half a do* in times.

The old-fashioned gingham or alpaca 
umbrellas are aboutas durable articles 
to this way m oan be secured. But 
women usually like something lets 
utilitarian and того ornamental. In

mcrlato in testimony t thwe 
ry Coro і o*uH 
і have suffered аг 
and pal pliai Ion
perfect misery fm r> *o up stairs or 
up a bill, la mv * • h w ■ §o short
and week ; an 1 еч;і * щ» • I weee< me- 
thing I dresile і. Г suffered each 
agony afterward*. I oold only get 
temporary relief t •-> 'oc'ot'e medi
cines and remedl-e Last іишшзг my 
heart troubled me eo frequently, that I 
beca-ne weak andlmla*r*bl<h—so mleer- 
eble that I frit like a burden. I had 
heard a groat deal c.f OW C mi pound 
but had no idea F w I h >eflt me in 
any way. At las •* persuaded to 
try it, and by the I n. • >e first bottle 
was used I w«e be efltted. I
have used five b tt . ie ' ‘ mpeund,
and e%y with ir it1 * ■ ■ o her medi
cine has ever g'v n m urh wonderful 
results The. palpi of the heart 
has not troubled n e . une months ; 
I oan now eat * he rt meal, and do 
not,experienôe *n* * і n .fterwards.

iu of Pane's Osle-
F г*пич»ь rnfyiars, 

І ю u ludigestiosi 
ь heart.- It was

had

donthen after
field may be planted again. The g 
of the rot seem to live to the soli 
throughout the severest winter, but 
after a year dr two they die ou», pr> 
bably through the lack of eufflefent 
nourishment. If we oan starve the 
germe to this way it should be done 
systematically on every farm. It don 
not follow that tiie land must remain 
idle. The germa of the rot that will 
attack the tomatoes and potatoes will 
have no effect stall open the corn and 
wheat plants. Nearly all of our other 
vegetables oan be planted on the toma
to field when the rot baa despoiled a

The digestive organs are all out of 
gear, and the eu fier er le tormented 
every hour of the day. The greatest 
distress is experienced aft«r eatlrfy; 
there fa heavîntes of weight to the pit 
of the stomach, almost continual head
ache, want of appetite, 
the heart, slurgieh and torpid bowels 
and oonetl

article becomes 
out, before it has TIMOTHY HAT 600D FOR SHEEP.

In The Tribune of February 13, A. 
D. 8. wants to know what «fia hie 
sheep. Borne one aeemi to think the 
disease is caused by feeding timothy 
hay. I have bred and wintered sheep 
for the lait thirty-eight yearn. I feed 
early-cut timothy hay (to racks), all 
they will eat up clean, twice a day. 
Ieometlm* feed oat straw to place of 
the hay onoe a day, but feed enough 
groin to make the feed equal to hay. 
I keep my sheep in the yard and open 
sheds from fall until spring. My sbtep 
are in good condition. I seldom have 
a rick sheep. I would not givj a dollar 
per ton for wheat straw to feed sheep. 
I would not feed much c yen to ewes 
that I wish to taise tombe from. Three 
parts oats and one part corn fa 
good ration. What I call early- 
tumt iy fa that which fa out ae soon as 
It Woesome.—F. P. Smith, Dalton, N. 
Y.

Ipatlon.
The ooitomon cathartics and medi 

tines of the day only aggravate the enf> 
ferot.s troubles, and causefhün to sink 
deeper to the mire of snffertog and de- 
apcmdeaojr

Oalery Compound,

othe words, they respect their umbrella 
enough to wish it to be of silk. But a 
silk umbrella requires care, and they 
usually receive the opposite treatment 
from what they should.

The average person, to coming to 
from the rain either opens his uni 
broils to dry It or tune U down on the 
Up to drain 1L Heltber of these things 
should be done. The umbrella should 
be stood

і remedy, Paine * 
la the only m»di- 

now gvnmUy proscribed by the 
beat physicians. It sot* directly on 
the name, it oleaniea the Wood, and 
removes au oosunctions and distress 
tog matter from the digestive organs, 
and gives that perfect vigor of body 
.that only the healthy oan etijoy. Af 
ter using Paine’s Celery Compound, 
eating becomes a pleasure, sleep is 
natural and sound, and life fa worth 
living.

Mia. H. Ooroaaok, of Halifax, N 8, 
who Buffered for years, writes as fol
lows:—

“It fa with pleasure that I add my

“Ж. question of how long 
efleoe all signs of infection has not yet 
been decided. I have seen it attack an 
early crop afur two years of rest, and 
it may be that three yearn will not en
tirely suffice. In purchasing plants 
one cannot be too particular about In
quiring into the nature of 
they were raised to. A ppeal many 
times the crop fa rained because the 
planta ware raised to the earns soil that 
tomatoes had been cultivated to for 
half a
nnfaenee fay 
Retool new 
there, and HU 
obtained far from the okTtomato patch. 
Little trouble will then be experienced 
from the tomato rot-—James Cun
ningham, to American Cultivator.

it takes to

^■on lie handle to drain, so that 
the water will ran off the edges of the 
■Àe and not lodge at the tip, ■ 

[ring, where the silk Is th* 
■ umbrella should be allowed to dry 
as It drips instead of being spaced open 
to dry, basanes the fibre of the «title 
more attained to this position and fa

3the
the Paine's Of tor C . іоппаД cannot 

to too highly * okm -if, enl4N,ru«t all 
who enfler fou the ni, Uinta which 
I h ті had, will ufeі uboot delay or 

*for I am certnin il ey will receive 
great benefits. впЛ will soon be con
vinced that Celery C mpound is the 

feet I nd beet ■ f remediee.”

the ground

fearTHB BARBIE’S STORY.

Uag Hears and Ooastaat Standlag 
BrOagfet en Kidney Trouble.

The umbrella should never If the rot fa ahe uned for the into and the sunshine. raising you* own plants, 
ground and start them 

1 the forcing box-with soil 
old

If difleront umbrellas are kept for three
two pnrpceca, they will tort throe timae 
as long ae one umbrella used Indllfar tally for nto аЗаввеЬІпе both. 
When not to nee, to the house, never 
allow the umbrelfa to motto la the 

or afaanpoi up In a tight roll. It 
should stand loosely to a aloaat, pro 
trated from the duet.

Let Pastors and Students 
Look at This Offer !

rera le Oelt Wofkud Tm

the roaidente of Stratford
jbably none better known or 

respected that Mr. JККТШІЯН THE BVTTBR FLAYOB.

of butter^we
in Toronto,

1ITC11H F1FFH.

Hack pepper, which fa generally 
..rad to flavoring, is quite an Interior

Concerning o< 11 rtorsge 
will say that there fa only one 
that will keep butter eo as to preserve 
tie flret rosy fltvor, and that !• by 
fieeatogti.

The old method of oold storage by 
holding U at n temperature of 88 to 
40 degrees would keep the butter from 
rotting rancid, but ft would soon lose 
IU fine flavor and show a sort of dead, 
oold storage taste. If refrigerators are 

lor » system whereby a 
w ot 16 to 80 degrees oan be 
maintained, butter oan be 
■wart, rosy condition six 

mon the. Recent expérimenta have in
dicated that It fa better to go down 
even ae low ae 8 degrees above two. 
The butter does not lose He flavor 
quickly when brought into consump
tion. The sixty-pound package, either 
In tube or firkins, fa probably the beet 
form of package fir this work.-- 
Hoard’s Dairyman.

HSW TO FUD TIB CHICKS.

Smith fa also well known 
to which city he worked 

years to a Yonge street bar- 
To a reporter of the Beacon,

who fa a customer of his, the affthle 
barber recently told of hfa recovery 
from a tote very severe illness. He had. 
he said, for some years been Afflicted 
with a weak back, eo much eo that at 
times if be stooped he could not regain 
an uprtoht position unaa lia ted, and as 
for tilling anything, that was out of 
the question. “For years," to use Mr. 
Smith's own words, “I could not carry 
a scuttle-full of couk" He had, eo the 
physicians whom he consulted told 
him, dtaeeee of tie kidneys, but they 
fail#і to cure him. He grow weak at 
length and rapidly lost flesh. Quite 
frequently he would be obliged to give 
up work far a week and Uke to hie bed.

A New Vade-rriecum for Clergyman

the husk, while white pepper fa ground 
from the lamr portion of the beery 
after the black busk bra bean rejected. 
White pepper la not only stronger, but 
it li DoTeo liable to adollerotion as 
the more common article, which to 
spite of Цв cheapness, fa quit» often 
grossly adulterated with dried leaves of 
various pleats, black mustard and other 

articles. White pepper 
pennies m*e expensive 

it fa eo much

INTERLINEAR

GREEK-ENGLISH NEW TESTAMENT.
KW

•till cheaper 
in only a few
thugUack p ЦЯ 
stronger that a small* r quantity fa 
needed. The family supply of pepper 
ought to be purchased by the pound at 
•ота thoroughly trustworthy place. 
A large wholesale spice hou* such as 
also do retail business to some extent 
Is the beet place to buy pepper and all 
•pioas. A quarter of a pound of pepper 
corns ought to be purchased at the 

time, ae these '‘corns" are better 
tor fUrorto, .ODD .took, .ni ICI», 
sauces than ground pepper.

It seems hard to resdlsi when this 
ttol condiment fa ed

/

Immedlalely following tho l«*uv oniie wriee of Interlinear Translation* nr ibetireek and 
I-Btin Clesile Writer*, the publishers began to be prt-w.1 Itv rmimite ao витепчі* and eo 
urcent to, laeue aelnUrllm-nr 'ranelation of the New T~.tam.-nt. that t he« tteelded to 
eeqeleeee-v Henee this volume, Wbow popularity with .-lergymea ha* exewled their moat 
nan ruine expectall

The Occasion of It

up wore lore week an 
He lost his appetite, was pale and so
unnerved that he could____ _____ Ш____ not possibly
hope to continue longer at hfa trade. 
"Cuetomaa of the barber i 
marked, “do not care to be shaved by a 
man whose baud trembles." He bad 
been to bed for acme time undergoing 
treatment when one morning hie wile

Facts About It

ЙЗДЖі e£*htі1 j* nr*l||hlr !
world. HtRMWde 0>t£w»Stcltrd tsetliwonielii^mo/af i.ml rü*1''

rteen nvuilhi,—two ol 
the mrt of the■hop,” he ro-

Dcscription of It.кмр іі°ь2Ь.ЬЬ.Д и'міьіпі "h«« M» morning h U" wifi
better then boiled egg. meebed op, ■ Ш to Urn. "Jim, I'reg^.oe. mrfb

not more then enough for one teed of »1U do,bntet length me unelble men 
thie et e time end give them onlj whet “‘““7 ™. b« wm gulded by bh wife, 
they wUl eel reedlly end quickly. 'Bat mind you." he eeld. 'I bed no 
Feed .tele breed, looked in mUk, tiler I «lib in the pill. ; I only took tb.m to 
whole, Ulmmed or buttermilk, after Heme my wile." It wee fortunate be 
the milk ho been .one.red out by did eo. foe be wm ioon btok et work, 
bend. Only one feed ot thie «hoold be end eftrr taking птегаї borm of tbe 
prepared m .time, e. It will rout II wee itronger then be bed
left to Mind any length of Ume. Mil- been Jor teeerel yearn. Within two 
let .«d soettered In the lltUr about ”9»^" alter beginning to take Pink 
the broodbonaa or the abort gram, P1}UJ>* felt like anew men end bed 
plump wheat .oreentnge, onle end oom 8-ioed ok.r twenty pound, in weight, 
ground together, with an rqnkl qnen- There U cirtainly no beellbler looting 
atyolbrnn end made into jmnnyoeke. m*n to the olty tod.y then Mr Smith. 
«1 good for the yoongsten. Alter ‘» brellh bdJJe
they get to he three week, old, oreobed WllUem.' Pink Kllle he hu rJtmj 
corn and whole wheat may form a the ramedy to many of шіtamer part of their diet InZreasing it «ewh and has y.t to hear of а сам 
as tsthey grow older. Better results tithe remedy faithfully tried was 
are atttiuedby a juiioioua alter nation found wanting. І о саме like thst of of ellVd.yb, d.y, or °feed Mr. «mUb. Plnb FllMfureUb. nemjy
kcepe the enpotito rb.rp, end they ere «d iSectlve cure, e. Indeed tb.y do In 
always on the lookout for the new sur 
prise at mealtime. Don’t forget the 
pure, Clfan witer; they noei that, 
whatever the feed. If the soil does not Pln* 
supply grit in proper shape and eist,
It ehtuld be fornfahed them ; a dish d

Two Greek (axle : ihe eun.lnr.i .reek text In I be body of ibe work, and the varlomm read- 

the ІДіегеІ venden. rateful, :rale, and coow-teallous. Interlinear wtlh the Greek text In
Mfaa»ero'arii»,iwvfc.^i—

simple but 
cheap that it was once to scarce and 
valuable that rents were paid in pepper 
corns, the term still surviving in juris
prudence for a nominal root.

COOKINfi R1UBABB.

Value of It
The clrrrrmen wh-dlyon-v instilled with the Greek .-an Identify the literal rendering of
SSaü'or^MrtU ’̂ in I. IV* v і it, or the word'-'et.Ythî," Iradèéd o( "rlothA,"Aa John x r. И.

A mentor to one rusty In t.U Greek, and a ■ibnnlua t<> nalnntnktng *tu.tjr. Haves the 
busy paetor much needle™ inrnineta lexicon and commenUtry.

Some Word» About It.
•• Conelantly at my elbow " A dKlty hetj- 1 •Will h.- worth G-n times It* rout*
. . -*A boon to prem-berw “Kaccede t.y r»r all yon have claimed hw II " . . --Hjtlen-
did work." . . "Wteh I eo.il l ttavebed M In early Itfr. ' . "Ttie typogtat<hy, impey nud 
general me^e-up are ell on. id desire." •• A’verttable vade-mecum."

Not evaqy one knows that rhubarb 
n beaa easily cooked to the oven as 

on top of the etove. Out the rhubarb 
in half-inch lengths ; do not peel it. 
Put It to an earthen pudding dish. To 
adcien modérâte-eisod stairs add two 
сире of sugar. Cover the rhubarb with 
a plate and rat it in a moderately hot 
oven. Let It oook in this way for 
aboutons hour. If it is rich, joio 
rod rhubarb, it will not be neoeeeary 
add any water, as the juices will draw 
out of It fast enough to oook it to. 
Tarte mtde of rhobarb cooked in thfa 
way are especially nice, covered with 
a thick white m< ringue.

How to Get It.
Send ua four new 
Testament to your

subscriptioua and $<’> and we will deliver Uw Interlinear N«w 
addrt-—, aU transportation charge* to he prepaid by us.

MESSENGER AIND VISITOR.

ST. JOHN, N. a

Б

all Ota es dependent upon a poor or 
watery condition oi the blood or im
paired nervous forces. Dr. Williams'

NEW GOODS■Aru STRI P.

50 YEARS.c. P. 0. writes My way to keep 
maple eyrop troeh is to take well- 
glased jtip and 'fill ttu m full of hot 
■Irap. Then gat corks that are a tittle 
too large foe the jugs. Put them Into 
hot water and boll them until they are

Pille oure when other m xiidnea 
fail. Sold by all dealers 
mail postpaid at 50

or sent by
Hmi^^^^Hjoaota a box or six

boxaa'for 12 90. by addressing the Dr. 
WlUfauBa'-*!diclne Co., Brock ville, 
"at., or Sohenectady, N. Y. Under no 
circumstances are the genuine Pink 
1'iUi sold in bulk, bat only in boxes, 
the wrapper around which is printed in 
red ink and bean the full trade mark, 
“Dr. William»' Pick Pills for Pale 
People.” Pill» offered in any other 
form, no matter what color, are worth
less imitations.—АЛпгНвететП

Gentlemen's Department
27 King Street.

For the last So увага ivu*h 
UnlletiMM barn two . miog 
tnand dying nut.but -luring 
alt Hit* lime

SHARPSsoft. Then press them into the nosslee 
of the jugs and hold them to until they 
will stay of their own erased. Put no 
wax on them, far it leapt to spoil the 
flavor of the syrup, 
ed, end your syrup 
as when first made.

■ПІ» «Томім Merit

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla wins friends 
wherever it fa fairly and honestly tried. 
To have per fort health, you muet have 
put blood, an і the best way |o have 
pure blood fa to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla the bmt hidod-porifler and strength 
builder. It * xpele all taint of eoroteto. 
salt rheum and I ill other humor», and 
at tbs same time bolide up the whole

F.W Igpg Scarfr. hi Ik Hamlkiwh irt.^MaO»
Bog нігаїиц Ooerlw iui{». Iwwwing -...wee, 
Qktvee, Marlint Shirt* »n<l іч r, ^

KnxlUh A'l-lJn«n IViltars, in tb* l*t«ii«iy|ee.- 
and th* •' iMirli-'* (pau-'Г, Іппіч1..шп| and Tb« 
Swell" [papt-r, «larvUnsy l.'nBan.

Handiest r. Robertson & Allison.

ІШШШЗА '
шраН!

Snell'* Hastaesi and Shorthand College
Don't wait ! fS
Yon low by de'ay.f I am going to 

pick 30 bright, capable students and 
guarantee suooeee is every cue or 
money returned. V

Now till September- flret,—lessons in 
p'ain wilting and the new vertical writ
ing, 16; shorthand or typewriting, 
bookkeeping—actual builnees from first 
dart new method S20.

Do you want tbd beet?
Here it is, and the 

cheap and mean.

Will you

BALSAM OF HOItl.llOVSD
Never left Ibe Front Hank f-ir Certns 

( BOlP.COltiHS AN В (OLDS.
All UmgfUU and moat Grocer у men **U 1L 

«■res <D* вів a Boll le.

above Ulrect-wlU kl

ARMSTRONG» CO.,
Ii0| Proprietors, St. John, R.B.

Fencing :
gHimnea
There are many ways of making Few 
Yon take your obâiws we «о ib* raft.

DEAFNESS..
. . and Hrad-Noime Cared

comlortabW. I » riaibto. and aaa|йщ

coat way below ihe 
Car fare paid to

T »"Suk-iFilu S. R Snei uare prompt and efficient. A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKIH6 CO,
caw Road. at. job*, *.»,25c. Truro, H. S.

і

—t


